2018-2019 Sport Clubs Handbook Changes

The following are additions and edits of the Sport Clubs Program for the 2018-2019 academic year that have been highlighted in yellow throughout the handbook. Please refer to the page numbers and descriptions listed below. Sport Clubs Handbook can be found on the Department of Recreational Services website: http://recreation.gsu.edu/sport-clubs/

- Page 13 & 14: revised subsection for Standards of Conduct
- Page 16: added statements for Standards of Conduct under academic responsibility
- Page 23 & 24: added statements for Practice Facility Policies under MLK practice facility
- Page 25: added statements for Competition Reservations
- Page 27: added statements for Hosting Policies under athletic facilities
- Page 28: added statements for Travel under travel expenses (lodging)
- Page 29: added statements for Travel under department vehicle travel
- Page 35: revised statement for Tier System
- Page 36: added statements for Tier System
- Page 42: revised statements for National Travel Fund
- Page 43: added statements for National Travel Fund